Common Europe Diamond Jubilee Spanish night
The weather plays a big role in the culture of a country and, in Spain’s case, the long
summer and generally sun-filled days lead to a lot of time to enjoy food and drinks
outdoors. So, after our reception and anniversary celebration we will move to the
outdoor restaurant of Hotel Golf Alicante named “El Olivo” (The Olive Tree) to enjoy
a nice evening outdoors.

Cutting ham is an art, so we will have a “maestro cortador”, the expert in carving the
pieces and the one that really help us to appreciate the authentic flavor of a good ham.
Why? Because a perfect cut is capable of bringing out all its flavour.

As this is a special celebration you will want to remember it with your colleagues and
friends taking pictures in our Photobooth. Ask our IBMers and other experts to take a
picture with you (formal or with a funny costume) that the entertainment crew will
provide.
As we said: eating outside is part of the Spanish culture, so we will enjoy a delicious
dinner in the hotel pool area.
We will have a DJ to have background music during all the venue but with a volume that
will allow having conversations because networking and business is a very important part
of the CEC.
At 22:00h will have a flamenco show: with live music and dancing. Be ready to join the
dancers at the end of the show. Many of us are wondering how good the dancing skills of
our Rochester guests are.

As we are in Comunidad Valenciana, the home of “Las Fallas” and “Las hogueras de
San Juan” the night will end with fireworks that will cascade between the big banners of
Common Europe and our Diamond Jubilee sponsor ARCAD.

Join us for this wonderful evening that will stay carved
in your memory another 60 years.

